
You can lend up to 147 000 LEI.

The repayment term is flexible, providing up to 60 months for reimbursement.

The minimum income necessary for the loan to be granted is 2000 LEI.

You can apply easily for the loan using only your identity card, without other supporting documents.

You choose your own preferred interest rate, fixed or variable.

* Variable: revised quarterly, according to the evolution of the reference index for loans granted to Individuals (IRCC).

Insurance (unemployment, invalidity, or death), based on which your loan’s interest will be deducted.

Deduction for your loan’s interest if and when you receive or will receive your monthly salary in a First Bank account, or if you 
refinance collateral loans granted from another bank or any other financial institution.

The loan reimbursement period is flexible, depending on your individual needs. You can repay the amount in at least 
6 months, or 60 months at most, paying equal or degressive rates.

Why choosing the „From anywhere loan” ?

What advantages will you enjoy?

Turn your dreams into reality with the First Bank Personal Loan

The Personal Loan from First Bank provides countless benefits, and you can now apply from wherever you are, easier than 
ever – be it in one of our branches or through video banking. 

What are the conditions for being granted the loan?
Romanian citizenship, being at least 22 years old or 65 years old* at most, and a minimum monthly income of 2000 LEI 
all ensure that your loan application will be successful.
* The maximum age allowed for being granted the loan is 70 years old, if and when your only source of income is your monthly retirement amount.

What papers for you need for the application?
If you qualify for the loan - the eligibility criteria are met, and your sources of income are registered with ANAF, you can 
be granted the loan only using your identity card (your own and the one of your co-signer, if you choose this option). If 
you opt for co-signing the loan with somebody else, he/she will need to meet the same eligibility criteria as you. 

For your own comfort, you can sign all the paperwork online without visiting us in our local branches. 

Any other questions? Please find the answers below. 
The insurance policy will cover all the risks that could arise from unemployment or death if your income is provided by 
your monthly salary.

An early repayment is an option if your interest rate is fixed, along with a charged commission.

The „From anywhere loan”
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You want to know more about your loan’s interests and commissions?
Consult the charts below

VARIABLE interest

Fees for a customer with income received in First Bank accounts

Application evaluation fee for Standard Client

Monthly management fee

Current account monthly fee for a customer with income received in First Bank accounts

Current account monthly fee for Standard Client

Early repayment fee*****

One-time fee for services provided at the Borrower’s request

Insurance premium (ERGO)

(also applies for refinancing) - 0

200 LEI

0

0

6

0.5%/1%

30 EUR  or the equivalent in the granted loan currency

0.085%

Below, you will find a summary of the revised information.

FIXED interest

Loan value*

Standard margin

Income receive discount

Insurance discount

Refinancing discount

Minimum possible margin

APR****

>58,000 LEI

10.99%

8.49%

11.16%

between 23,000 - 58,000 LEI

11.49%

1%

1%

0.5%

8.99%

11.73%

<23,000 LEI

11.99%

9.49%

12.29%

Loan value*

Standard margin

Income receive discount

Insurance discount

Refinancing discount

Minimum possible margin

APR**

Special discount***

between 23,000 - 58,000 LEI

9.49%

1%

1%

0,5%

6.99%

11.35%

0,5% per year

>58.000 LEI

8.99%

6.49%

10,79%

<23,000 LEI

9.99%

7.49%

11.92%

*may include the insurance premium and/ or the granting fee (if applicable) 
** APR for the period and the maximum amount admitted in that interval, using the interest rate calculated as the amount between IRCC at 1.04.2021 respectively 1.67%                      
and fixed margin of Bank, in case of receiving incomes in an account opened with First Bank, purchasing the insurance product or refinancing at least one loan from another bank. 
*** Offer with reward” (only for customers who receive their income in accounts opened with First Bank and contract a variable-interest loan). After every 12 consecutive 
months, during which there is no delay in a monthly payment, the Bank’s margin will be reduced by 0.5 percentage points. Thus, for loans granted, the margin may be reduced 
by up to 2 percentage points.
****The calculation example is subject to income receipt in First Bank accounts, insurance product purchase, or refinancing of a loan from another bank. Because these costs 
are not known and determined by the Bank, but by third parties with specified tasks.
****Is calculated considering the loan’s interest. For FIXED INTEREST, if between reimbursement and the credit maturity, there is a period of over a year – 1%; For FIXED 
INTEREST, if between reimbursement and the credit maturity, there is a period of less than a year – 0,5%
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